Bigfoot Trailers, LLC
6925 HWY 60, Building C
Mulberry, FL 33860

LIMITED STRUCTURAL WARRANTY
Bigfoot Trailers LLC warrants to the original purchaser for a period of six (6) years from the date of purchase that the steel or aluminum structure of this unit shall be free of defects in materials and workmanship
attributable to warrantor. Excluded from this (5) year warranty are electrical, wood, paint, undercoating, axles, and tires, which are warranted for (90) days from purchase of this unit. Bigfoot Trailers, LLC will not extend
this warranty outside the continental USA. This warranty does not transfer to a new owner.

EXCLUDED FROM WARRANTY
Warrantor is not responsible for claims related to (1) defacing, scratches, dents, chips and tears of any surface not caused by warrantor; (2) claims caused by lack of routine maintenance; (3) damages caused by
unauthorized repairs, abuse, misuse or neglect; (4) damage caused by improper hitch ball or tow hook connection; (5) component parts covered by separate supplier warranties such as tires, axles, and other separately
warranted parts or accessories. Warrantor reserves the right for final determination as to whether or not the product has been abused or misused. This warranty does not cover damage to contents of the trailer.
Warrantor is not responsible for damage caused by overloading the trailer.

WARRANTOR’S OBLIGATION
Warrantor shall elect to remedy defects in workmanship or materials caused by warrantor after product has been returned to warrantor’s address for inspection. Warranted repairs must be performed at the
manufacturers address. All costs incurred in shipping or delivery of product for warranty service shall be borne by the purchaser. For small items such as loose screws or areas needing to be caulked, Warrantor will send
the items to the purchaser to install himself.

PURCHASER’S OBLIGATION
1. Purchaser must complete and return attached warranty card within fifteen (15) days of purchase for this warranty to be in effect. 2. Purchaser must notify warrantor of any defects within five (5) days after it is
discovered. 3. Purchaser must pay all service, towing and transportation charges incurred to obtain warranty service. Purchaser is required to do whatever is needed to mitigate further damage to the trailer from its
original problem. If the purchaser does not mitigate further damage, the warrantor will not be responsible to repair the damage caused.

DISCLAIMER OF CONSEQUENTIAL AND INCIDENTAL DAMAGES
The original purchaser of warrantor’s product nor any person to whom the product is transferred or inherited shall not be entitled to recover from warrantor any consequential or incidental damages resulting from any
product defect, including loss of trailer, revenue or other commercial loss, use of rental equipment or loss of time and convenience.

LIMITATION AND DISCLAIMER OF IMPLIED WARRANTY
Warrantor expressly limits the duration of all implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and other implied warranties after expiration of warranty date. No person has the authority to enlarge,
amend or modify this warranty.

DESIGN CHANGE
Warrantor reserves the right to change the design and features of the product without notice or obligation. This warranty gives you specific legal rights. No action to enforce this warranty shall be commenced later than
six (6) months after discovery of the defect or after the expiration date of warranty period.

Outside Repair Facilities
This warranty specifically requires the product to be returned to the factory for warranty repairs and the following sections should not be construed as an obligation or comittment by Warrantor in any way. In some cases
Warrantor will make arrangements for repairs to be made at an outside or independent service facility. Should Warrantor elect, AT ITS DESCRETION, to allow repairs to be made at an outside service facility the purchaser
will be required to pay for the first $100 of the repair. In these instances repairs should only be made when the purchaser and repair facility have been given written permission by Warrantor. Warrantor will not reimburse
or pay for unauthorized repairs. The following is a schedule of maximum amount Warrantor will pay for specific repairs, should it decide to allow an outside repair(note: this is the max amount Warrantor will add to the
original purchasers $100 deductible: Axle placement issues- $200, lighting issues - $200, roofing issues - $300, exterior sheeting issues -$300, structural/welding issues $300, Exterior Screwless sheeting issues - $200. At No
time during the warranty period will the warrantor pay for any outside repairs that exceed 10% of the original purchase price of the trailer.

"Over The Road Haulers"
There is a difference between commercial users and over the road haulers. Commercial Landscapers or Contractors, people that use the trailer for commercial purposes other than hauling for hire, are considered
commercial users. Those that haul for hire are considered "over the road users." These trailers often get used 200,000 miles per year. Bigfoot Trailers makes a upgrade package for this type of user. When any model made
by Bigfoot Trailers is used for over the road hauling or any extreme duty all aspects of this warranty are limited to 90 days.
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